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Nitride coatings were formed on Ti-6Al-4V alloy by thermodiffusion treatment. e corrosion-electrochemical behaviour of Ti-
6Al-4V alloy with nitride coatings I and II was investigated in physiological solutions (0.9%NaCl and Tyrode’s) at temperatures of
36∘C and 40∘C. It is determined that nitride coating I provides Ti-6Al-4V alloy the higher corrosion resistance in Tyrode’s solution
at both temperatures of solution while nitride coating II in isotonic 0.9% NaCl.

1. Introduction

Titaniumand its alloys arewidely used in dentistry and ortho-
pedics [1–4]. ey provide high biomechanical properties
and chemical stability in biological systems than other mate-
rials such as stainless steel and cobalt-chromium alloys. Ti-
6Al-4V alloy has better physical and mechanical properties
than titanium, but has a low corrosion resistance [2, 5, 6].

Surface treatment is widely used to enhance abrasion,
corrosion resistance, and surface hardness [2, 3, 7, 8]. Nitrid-
ing is oen used to harden the titanium alloy surface [3, 9–
11]. Good biocompatibility of titanium nitride is shown in
the blood and bone tissue [11]. In addition, the titanium
nitride is characterized by goodmechanical, tribological, and
anticorrosion properties. at is why the titanium nitride is
the most suitable to protect the surface of medical implants.

One of the main criteria to use material as implant is its
corrosion resistance in physiological solution that simulates
the environment of the human body [12]. In particular,
isotonic 0.9% NaCl solution simulates blood plasma and
Tyrode’s solution biological tissue.

e temperature increase is a protective reaction to
the penetration of infection or in�ammation. When the
physiological solution temperature changes, the transition
from normal to in�ammatory state of the human body can
occur.

Purpose is to examine the corrosion-electrochemical
behaviour of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coatings in phys-
iological solutions at 36∘C and 40∘C.

2. Experimental

Samples of (𝛼𝛼 𝛼 𝛼𝛼) Ti-6Al-4V alloy (wt%: C-0.1; H-0.015; N-
0.04; O-0.15; Fe-0.25; Al-6.0; V-4.0; Ti-bal.) with dimensions
10 × 15 × 1mm were investigated. Before chemical-thermal
treatment, the samples were polished by diamond paste to a
surface roughness of𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎 = 0.4 𝜇𝜇m.en, they were washed in
alcohol and dried.

ermodiffusion saturation by nitrogen was carried out
at 𝑇𝑇 = 𝑇50∘C for 𝜏𝜏 = 1𝜏 h. e samples were heated to the
nitriding temperature in a vacuum of 10−3 Pa. Heating rate
was 0.040∘C/s. Aer the isothermal exposure, the samples
were cooled in nitrogenwith the furnace at an average cooling
rate of 0.028∘C/s. Aer cooling to 500∘C, the system was
vacuumized. Nitride coatings I and II on Ti-6Al-4V alloy
were formed at two different nitrogen partial pressures: (I)
𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁𝜏

= 1Pa, gas �ow rate 𝐼𝐼 = 𝐼 × 10−3 Pa/s (dynamic
conditions) and (II) 𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁𝜏

= 105 Pa (static conditions).
Nitrogen gas of the technical purity was used. It con-

tained oxygen not more than 0.4 vol% and water vapour
up to 0.07 g/m3. e oxygen and moisture in the nitrogen
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atmosphere were removed by �ltering the gas through a silica
gel �lter and heating the titanium chips at 50∘C above the
nitriding temperature.

e content of each nitride in nitride zone depends on the
nitrogen partial pressure during nitriding [13]. It was formed
two types of nitride coating: I and II (Figure 1), by changing
the gas dynamic conditions in the reaction chamber. ese
coatings are different because of their ratio values of nitride
layer components: nitrides 𝛿𝛿-TiN and 𝜀𝜀-Ti2N. Coating I is
characterized by thin nitride �lm which contains 𝜀𝜀-Ti2N
mainly and coating II by thick nitride �lm which contains 𝛿𝛿-
TiN mainly. Nitride zone is delimited from a matrix alloy by
diffusion layer Ti(N). e characteristic surface topography
is formed in coating II through the formation and growth of
𝛿𝛿-TiN layer. It worsens the quality of nitrided surface.

Phase composition of the surface layers aer nitriding
was determined by X-ray phase analysis (CuK𝛼𝛼 radiation).
e tube focusing system was made using Bragg-Brentano
method. Voltage on the anode of X-ray tube was of 40 kV
and current density was of 30mA. e scan step was 0.02∘
and rate was 10∘/min. e diffraction patterns were re�ned
using Sietronix and Powder Cell 2.4 programs, by means of
which one conducted Fourier analysis of diffractograms and
determined the places of diffraction maximums of re�ection
identi�ed from data of card index of �CPDS-ASTM phases.

Surface microstructure of the surface layers was carried
out by scanning electron microscope EVO-40XVP.

Chemical composition of the surface layers was deter-
mined by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer INCA
ENER�� 350 and X-ray �uorescence spectrometer EXPERT
02L.

e pro�lograms of samples surface were received aer
nitriding. Quantitative characteristics of the surface micro-
geometry (height parameters of 𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎, 𝑅𝑅𝑧𝑧, and 𝑅𝑅max and foot-
pace parameters of 𝑆𝑆, and 𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚) were determined by special
programs.

e electrochemical tests of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride
coatings were carried out in isotonic 0.9% NaCl solution
and Tyrode’s solution (g/L: NaCl-8.00; CaCl2-0.20; KCl-0.20;
NaHCO3-0.10; MgCl2-6H2O-0.10; NaH2PO4-0.10) using
IPC-pro potentiostat. Experiments were performed at solu-
tion temperatures of 36∘C and 40∘C. By changing the temper-
ature of the solution, we simulated the transition fromnormal
to in�ammatory state of the human body. ree-electrode
glass cell with a platinum counter electrode and a saturated
Ag/AgCl reference electrodewas used. Surface of theworking
electrode of Ti-6Al-4V alloy was coated with epoxy resin,
leaving area for exposure to the electrolyte of 1 cm2. e
polarization curves for Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coatings
were recorded in the potential range −1.0–2.5V versus
Ag/AgCl at a scan rate of 2mV/s.

3. Results and Discussion

Nitride zone is formed during nitriding of Ti-6Al-4V alloy.
According to the results of X-ray phase analysis, it contains
titanium nitrides TiN and Ti2N (Figure 2). Nitride coating
I formed during nitriding at 𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁2

= 1Pa has 4% of TiN.

However, nitride coating II formed during nitriding at 𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁2
=

105 Pa has 67% of TiN. So, nitride coating Imainly contains 𝜀𝜀-
Ti2N and nitride coating II 𝛿𝛿-TiN. Nitride zone of the coating
II is twice thicker than coating I (7 and 3 𝜇𝜇m, resp.).

e quality of nitrided surface depends on the formed
coating. Quantitative characteristics of the surface microge-
ometry indicate that the surface quality of coating II is worse
than coating I (Figure 3).

We will consider the corrosion-electrochemical be-
haviour of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coatings I and II in
physiological solutions.

3.1. Nitride Coating I

At 36∘C. Two peaks of increase of anode current density at
0.07 and 0.3V are observed on the anodic branch of the
polarization curve of nitride coating I in 0.9% NaCl aer
the region of active dissolution (Figure 4(a), curve 1). e
reason for this behaviour is the dissolution of nitride �lm
with formation titanium oxynitride and titanium oxide of
nonstoichiometric composition on the alloy surface [14–16]
as follows:

2TiN + 2𝑦𝑦H2O ⟶2TiN𝑥𝑥O𝑦𝑦 + (1 − 𝑥𝑥)N2 + 4𝑦𝑦H
+ + 4𝑦𝑦e−

(1)

2TiN𝑥𝑥O𝑦𝑦 + 2H2O ⟶ 2Ti3+ + 𝑦𝑦 + 1O2 + 𝑥𝑥N2

+ 4H+ + 10e−
(2)

Ti3+ + 𝑥𝑥H2O ⟶ TiO𝑥𝑥 + 2𝑥𝑥H
+ + (2𝑥𝑥 − 3) e− (3)

ey slow the dissolution.
At the same time, the electrochemical behaviour of the

nitride coating in Tyrode’s solution differs.e passive region
is observed in the range of potentials −0.25–0.30V (Figure
4(a), curve 2). Perhaps ions of calcium, magnesium, and
phosphorus take part in the formation of a surface �lm. e
�lm inhibits the dissolution of nitride coating [17, 18]. It
con�rms by the results of X-ray �uorescence analysis.ey �x
a small mass share of these elements on the nitrided samples
surface aer polarization in this physiological solution (wt%:
K-0.12, Ca-0.10). Passive current density is 0.045A/m2.
Despite the fact that the corrosion potential shis to negative
potential range, corrosion current density of nitride coating
I decreases in Tyrode’s solution (see Table 1). Moreover, the
current density of anodic dissolution decreases too.

ese results indicate higher corrosion resistance of
nitride coating I in a solution that simulates biological tissue
(Tyrode’s), compared with a solution that simulates blood
plasma (0.9% NaCl).

At 40∘C. Processes on the anodic branch of the polarization
curve of the nitride coating I in 0.9%NaCl are similar at lower
temperature (Figure 4(b), curve 1). However, this coating
provides higher corrosion resistance for Ti-6Al-4V alloy. It
con�rms by lower corrosion current density (see Table 1). It
is caused by the formation of titanium oxide �lms.ey slow
the anodic dissolution [19, 20].
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F 1: Schematic presentation of the surface layers of Ti-6Al-4V alloy aer nitriding at regimes I and II. TiN, Ti2N: titanium nitrides;
Ti(N): solid solution of nitrogen in 𝛼𝛼-titanium.
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F 2: X-ray diffraction patterns of Ti-6Al-4V alloy aer differ-
ent regimes of nitriding. a: I; b: II.

T 1: Corrosion parameters of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride
coatings I and II in physiological solutions.

𝑇𝑇, ∘C Corrosion
parameters

0.9% NaCl Tyrode’s solution
I II I II

36 𝐸𝐸𝜅𝜅, V −0.200 −0.285 −0.450 −0.600
𝑖𝑖𝜅𝜅, A/m

2 0.0060 0.0015 0.0040 0.0035

40 𝐸𝐸𝜅𝜅, V −0.300 −0.170 −0.400 −0.300
𝑖𝑖𝜅𝜅, A/m

2 0.0037 0.0014 0.0030 0.0015

e passive region is observed in the potential range of
−0.25–0.25V in Tyrode’s solution (Figure 4(b), curve 2). e
passive current density is 0.02A/m2. It should be noted that
themechanism of the passing of anodic processes is similar to
those observed for 36∘C. �icroanalysis does not �x chlorine

on the surface but only traces of calcium, magnesium, and
phosphorus.

Corrosion current density in Tyrode’s solution compared
with 0.9% NaCl solution at 40∘C shows higher corrosion
resistance of nitride coating I in these conditions (see Table
1).

us, better corrosion resistance of nitride coating I is
�xed in the solution that simulates the biological tissue
(Tyrode’s) during simulating the temperature variation from
normal to in�ammatory processes in the body.

3.2. Nitride Coating II

At 36∘C. Two peaks of the current density increase are
observed on the anodic branch of the polarization curve of
nitride coating II in 0.9% NaCl at potentials 0.1–0.4V. It
occurred due to dissolution of nitride �lm with formation
of nonstoichiometric composition of reaction (3) on the
titanium oxide surface. Its further dissolution at potentials
0.5–2.1V (Figure 5(a), curve 1) occurs with the formation of
oxychloride on the titanium surface as follows:

TiO𝑥𝑥 + 2Cl
− ⟶ TiO𝑥𝑥Cl2 + 2e

− (4)

It is con�rmed by the presence of oxygen and chlorine in the
surface spectra of X-ray �uorescence analysis (6.59/8.74 and
4.19/2.51wt/at%, resp.).

It was observed the passive region (passive current den-
sity is 0.003A/m2) in Tyrode’s solution, unlike 0.9% NaCl, in
the range of potentials −0.33–0.35V (Figure 5(a), curve 2).
e existence of the passive region, as in coating I, is caused
by the in�uence of physiological solution. Chlorine ions affect
the increase of the current density. ey cause the formation
of oxychloride by reaction (4) on the titanium surface. Oxy-
gen and chlorine are present in the surface spectra of X-ray
�uorescence analysis. From the results of the analysis (Figure
6, Table 2), the intensi�cation of interaction of chlorine ions
with the surface should be associated with the roughness
increase, especially height parameters of microrelief.

It should be noted that the current density of the anodic
dissolution of coating II is lower but corrosion current density
is higher than 0.9% NaCl.
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F 3: Quantitative characteristics of the surface microgeometry of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coatings I and II. (a) 1—𝑅𝑅𝑎𝑎; 2—𝑅𝑅𝑧𝑧,
3—𝑅𝑅max; (b) 4—𝑆𝑆, 5—𝑆𝑆𝑚𝑚.
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F 4: Potentiodynamic polarization curves of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coating I in 0.9% NaCl (1) and Tyrode’s solution (2) at 36∘C
(a) and 40∘C (b).

Corrosion-electrochemical behaviour of nitride coatings
I and II is similar, although the protective effect of coating
II is higher; corrosion current density and current density
of anodic dissolution are lower in 0.9% NaCl and Tyrode’s
solution.

At 40∘C. Processes which occur in the anode region of poten-
tials for nitride coating II in both physiological solutions are
similar.us, the peaks at 0.05 and 0.25V (Figure 5(b), curves
1 and 2) are observed on the anodic branch of the polarization
curve of the coating II in 0.9% NaCl and Tyrode’s solution. It

is caused by the formation of titanium oxynitride, oxide, and
oxychloride of nonstoichiometric composition [14–16].

Although the processes for coating II in 0.9% NaCl
at 40∘C in the anode region are similar as processes that
are observed at 36∘C, processes of dissolution become slow
because of the protective �lm formation with the solution
temperature increase. It is con�rmed by the deceleration of
increase of current density at increase of potential.

Polarization curve of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coating
II in Tyrode’s solution at the temperature 40∘C shows the
lack of passive area. Its formation was associated with the
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F 5: Potentiodynamic polarization curves of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coating II in 0.9% NaCl (1) and Tyrode’s solution (2) at 36∘C
(a) and 40∘C (b).

(a) (b)

F 6: e surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coating II aer polarization in Tyrode’s solution at 36∘C (a) and 40∘C (b).

T 2: Energy dispersive X-ray analysis from surface of Ti-6Al-4V alloy with nitride coating II aer polarization in Tyrode’s solution.

Element Areas of energy dispersive X-ray analysis (see Figure 6)
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

C K — 40.77/69.59 10.59/26.89 — 23.04/48.47
N K 13.93/35.49 — — 9.16/25.54 —
O K — 5.06/6.48 11.83/22.56 — 9.88/15.61
Al K 0.30/0.40 0.13/0.10 0.30/0.34 0.34/0.49 0.26/0.24
Cl K 0.72/0.72 4.65/2.69 4.44/3.82 0.61/0.68 2.43/1.73
P K 0.05/0.06 — — — —
Ca K 0.03/0.03 — — — —
Ti K 84.98/63.31 49.40/21.14 72.84/46.39 89.89/73.9 64.38/33.95
∗
Numerator: wt%; denominator: at%.
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composition of physiological solution (Figure 5(b), curve
2). Perhaps the corrosion-electrochemical behaviour of the
coating II in these conditions is associated with a change
of the dominant processes of oxidation-reduction reaction
by increasing the surface roughness. is assumption is
con�rmed by the results of energy dispersive X-ray and X-
ray �uorescence analyses.ey demonstrate the high content
of chlorine on the surface of the samples aer anodic
polarization, and its concentration increases at high-altitude
maximums of surface microrelief (Figure 6, Table 2).

Stable electrochemical properties of the nitride coating II
in 0.9% NaCl con�rmed the higher functionality (corrosion
protection) in this solution compared with Tyrode’s solution.

In general, the nitride coating II formed during nitriding
at 𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁2

= 105 Pa provides Ti-6Al-4V alloy the higher corrosion
resistance in physiological solutions. It occurs by means
of stronger shielding effect (thickness of nitride layer), the
higher strength of chemical bonds in TiN phase, and more
of its content in the nitride coating.

4. Conclusions

Nitride coating formed onTi-6Al-4V alloy during nitriding at
𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁2

= 1Pa regardless of temperature of physiological solu-
tion shows higher corrosion resistance in Tyrode’s solution,
simulating biological tissue, while nitride coating formed
during nitriding at 𝑝𝑝𝑁𝑁2

= 105 Pa in isotonic 0.9% NaCl,
simulating blood plasma.

Increased activity of chlorine ions of physiological solu-
tion is associated with microrelief of nitride coating.

Raising the temperature of physiological solution from
36∘C to 40∘C, simulating the transition from normal to
in�ammatory state of the human body affects the electro-
chemical behaviour of nitride coating and, especially in
solution, simulates biological tissue (Tyrode’s).
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